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Thank you for your interest in Indigo’s Dental Assistant Program! 
Our ultimate goal is to place you in your career as fast as possible.

We know choosing a college can be daunting. That’s why we came up 
with a list of frequently asked questions to inform you on the many 
benefits of Indigo’s Dental Assisting course.

The flexible online curriculum and weekend hands-on training clinicals
enable you to easily transition from your current job or  schooling into
an exciting new dental career. We also assist in your job placement
upon graduation which no other college offers. 

Our curriculum is designed and taught by dental industry 
experts who have identified the critical skills necessary for 
today's modern offices. 

If you have additional questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out!

(877) GO-INDIGO (877-464-6344)   info@indigocareercollege.com

What sets Indigo apart from other
college programs?
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You will receive the following certifications:

   Basic Life Support
   Dental Practice Act
   Infection Control
   Radiation Safety

Our course is approved by the Dental Board of Education and under
Radiation Safety includes California Dental X-Ray Certificate/License

If you have additional questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out!

(877) GO-INDIGO (877-464-6344)   info@indigocareercollege.com

The program is a 12-week course that combines a mix of online
classes and weekly in-person clinical training. More specifically,
Indigo’s comprehensive Dental Assisting Course consists of 96 clinical
hours, 120 online hours.

And best of all, a member of our career services team will help place
you at a Dental Assistant office in your area upon graduation.

Currently we only offer the Dental Assistant program. However we're
exploring other continuing education courses for dental and possibly adding
an RDA program in the future.

If you are already a certified dental assistant, there is an opportunity to
place you within our dental network. Please reach out to one of our
enrollment advisors for more information on the interview process.
877-464-6344   info@indigocareercollege.com

  

What does the curriculum look like?
How long is the program?

What kind of certifications will I get?

What other programs does Indigo provide?
What if you are already a certified Dental 
Assistant and looking for another job opportunity?
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Our classes are taught at actual dental offices
throughout California. A complete list of locations
can be found here:
www.indigocareercollege.com/locations

We try to start classes every 3 months in the
same general location. 

If you have additional questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out!

(877) GO-INDIGO (877-464-6344)   info@indigocareercollege.com

How much is tuition and what
does it cover?

Where are campuses located?

How often do classes start and
how soon can I start?

  

The cost of tuition for Indigo’s Dental Assisting Program is
$8,500 which is more affordable than similar college courses.
Other dental assisting programs can cost in the range of $13,000 -
$22,000.

Discounts are also available if you’re able to 
refer a friend or family member to the program.

Your Tuition Includes:

    Scrubs
    Class Materials
    Online Courses
    Clinical Courses
    Assisted Job Placement
    Career Advisor and Mentor
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Typically, we see students land a job within a couple of months of
graduation. We aim for direct placement for immediate hire,
however the dental industry traditionally expects externship
participation before hire. Indigo's Career Service team will assist the
student with every step of the job search process!

Indigo exists to help people like you start their
career in dental assisting.

If you have any questions or concerns, 
don’t hesitate to text or call 877-464-6344.

We currently do not accept student financial aid however we
do offer several financial options for qualified candidates.
We take pride in working with each student on a comfortable
down payment as well as setting up flexible payment plans.

If you have additional questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out!

(877) GO-INDIGO (877-464-6344)   info@indigocareercollege.com

What financing options do you have
for your program?
Is financial aid available?

How soon will I get a job after I graduate?

We’re excited to see you in class!

IndigoCareerCollege.com
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Schedule a call


